Brennan High School
English 3 AP/Dual Credit
2018—2019 Summer Reading Assignment
Students entering English 3 AP/Dual Credit classes are required to read and annotate 1 of
the following 4 books over the summer:
Devil’s Highway: A True Story by Luis Alberto Urrea
I am Malala by Malala Yousafzai
The Prince by Machiavelli
Unbroken: A World War II Story of Survival, Resilience, and Redemption by Laura Hillenbrand

It’s highly encouraged to purchase your own book, so that you can annotate and make notes
throughout the novel. Borrowed copies from the library or eBooks are acceptable, just make
sure to make annotations with quotes, page numbers, and your thoughts within a separate
notebook. Be sure to do some research on the author and the time period the book takes
place, so that you will understand the Rhetorical Situation. Reading and annotating this book
will prepare you for: a daily grade over your annotations & an Argument Timed Writing
(worth a major grade) within the first few weeks of school.
PLEASE NOTE: Annotations are NOT just highlighting/underlining in the book. Annotations
include making notes as to WHY you highlighted/underlined something in the book. Be sure
to highlight or underline parts of the book where important events are introduced. What
purpose do these people/events serve? Make note of significant passages and phrases
within the novel. Why are these passages or phrases significant? Who said it? Make
annotations either in your book or in a separate notebook, which will be due on a day TBD
by your teacher within the first few weeks of school for a DAILY GRADE.

Suggested Annotations:
= Phrases you LOVE
EXTRA CREDIT:

= Significant phrases
= Places that evoke emotion (use a corresponding emoji)

READ 2 BOOKS &
complete annotations

=Places where you were confused
=Places where you wonder something you would like to ask the
Author for clarification
For more information, contact:
Maricella Barrera
English 3 AP/Dual Credit Teacher
Maricella.Barrera@nisd.net
Remember that it’s summer, so while you may not hear from me right away, you will get a response eventually.

